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Ocean observations are the foundation of our understanding of ocean

processes. Improving these observations has critical implications for our ability

to sustainably derive food from the ocean, predict extreme weather events that

take a toll on human life, and produce the goods and services that are needed to

meet the needs of a vast and growing population. While there have been great

leaps forward in sustained operational monitoring of our oceans there are still

key data gaps which result in sub-optimal ocean management and policy

decisions. The global fishing industry represents a vast opportunity to create a

paradigm shift in how ocean data are collected: the spatio-temporal extent of

ocean data gaps overlaps significantly with fishers’ activities; fishing vessels are

suitable platforms of opportunity to host communications and sensor

equipment; and many fishing vessels effectively conduct a depth-profile

through the water column in the course of normal fishing activities,

representing a powerful subsurface data collection opportunity. Fishing vessel-

collected ocean data can complement existing ocean observing networks by

enabling the cost-effective collection of vast amounts of subsurface ocean

information in data-sparse regions. There is an emerging global network of

fishing vessels participating in collaborative efforts to collect oceanographic data

accelerated by innovations in enabling technologies. While there are clear

opportunities that arise from partnering with fishing vessels, there are also

challenges ranging from geographic and cultural differences in fleets, fishing

methods and practices, data processing and management for heterogeneous

data, as well as long term engagement of the fishers. To advance fishing vessel-
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based ocean observation on a global scale, the Fishing Vessel Ocean Observing

Network (FVON) aims to maximize data value, establish best practices around

data collection and management, and facilitate observation uptake. FVON’s

ultimate goals are to foster collaborative fishing vessel-based observations,

democratize ocean observation, improve ocean predictions and forecasts,

promote sustainable fishing, and power a data-driven blue economy.
KEYWORDS

in situ ocean observing systems, citizen science, industry collaboration, shelf and
coastal seas, essential ocean variables (EOV), physical oceanography
1 Introduction

The ocean (blue) economy “the sustainable use of ocean resources

for economic growth, improved livelihoods, and jobs while preserving the

health of the ocean ecosystem”; (United Nations, 2022) encompasses a

wide range of industries including fisheries, aquaculture, shipping,

transportation, manufacturing, tourism, marine biotechnology, and

renewable energy (Choudhary et al., 2021). The value of the goods and

services produced on, in, and for the ocean is currently between 1.5 and

2 trillion USD annually (OECD, 2016; United Nations, 2022) and is

expected to reach 3 trillion USD by 2030 (Lago and Spinrad, 2022).

Ocean information is the key underpinning of growth in the blue

economy; governments and industries need data to expand knowledge

of how marine ecosystems are changing due to anthropogenic and

natural factors (Pörtner et al., 2022), increase operational efficiencies

such as ship routing decisions; (Spalding et al., 2021), improve

maritime security (Voyer et al., 2018), create ocean plans that

balance a multitude of interests and that provide a framework for

growth (Lombard et al., 2019), and effectively manage natural marine

resources such as fisheries (Schmidt et al., 2019).

Ocean observations, including measurements on variables such

as salinity, currents, temperature, wind speed, wave height and

length, atmospheric pressure and other ocean conditions (Stammer

et al., 2019), are currently collected via increasingly sophisticated

sensors mounted on a growing array of mobile and fixed platforms,

including autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs), floats, buoys,

drones, ships of opportunity, marine animals, and satellites (Whitt

et al., 2020; Marcelli et al., 2021).

Sustained observations in the coastal and shelf seas are among

the most directly societally relevant ocean observations: marine

activity is focused on the ocean shelf and upper slope and nearly 2.4

billion people live within 100km of the ocean (United Nations,

2017). Ocean observations in these regions are especially important

for predicting and mitigating the impacts of climate change,

managing ocean ecosystems, and providing warnings of

impending short-term severe weather events like storms and

flooding, as well as marine heatwaves, sea level rise, and drought

(Taylor and Feng, 2022). Yet the challenges of collecting data in

dynamic regions means that there is often less data coverage in

these regions than in the open ocean (Van Vranken et al., 2020).
02
Shelf seas, boundary currents, frontal mixing zones, and areas with

sea ice are therefore less monitored despite their outsize influence on

maritime industries, aquatic ecosystems, and our climate.

Fisheries are a critical component of the blue economy: the

fisheries and aquaculture sectors contributed USD 406 billion to

global Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2020 and directly

employed over 58 million people, with approximately 200 million

people employed in the value-added sectors (FAO, 2022b). The

contribution of fisheries to human livelihoods is significantly higher

in least-developed countries (LDCs) and Small Island Developing

states (SIDs) than in other countries (Tambutti and Gómez, 2020;

FAO, 2022a; FAO, 2022b).

Globally, 4.1 million fishing vessels employ a wide variety of

fishing gear including trawl nets, traps, hook and line, longline, gill

nets, purse-seine, and dredges. Approximately 62% of these vessels

are motorized and while there only ~64,000 vessels which exceed 24

meters in length, there are a large number of vessels in the 10-24

meter length range that utilize hydraulic and electrical equipment

for fishing operations and sophisticated electronics for navigation

and fish-finding (IMO, 2019; FAO, 2022b). Importantly, most

fishing activity occurs in these shelf and coastal regions at depths

of less than 1000 meters, potentially complementing existing ocean

observation networks to provide data coverage in data sparse

dynamic ocean regions (Van Vranken et al., 2020).

Beginning in the early 2000s, three key pioneering programs

began collecting oceanographic data with fishing vessels: Fishery and

Oceanography Observing System (FOOS), Environmental

Monitoring on Lobster Traps and Large Trawlers (eMOLT), and

Recopesca, founded respectively in Italy, the United States, and

France (Falco et al., 2007; Manning and Pelletier, 2009; Leblond

et al., 2010; Martinelli et al., 2012; Patti et al., 2016). Some of the

original fishing vessels are still participating today. Data from these

programs are currently being used in an array of ocean modeling

applications frommodel validation to operational assimilation (Carpi

et al., 2015; Aydoğdu et al., 2016; Lamouroux et al., 2016; Grémare

et al., 2019; Ito et al., 2021; Wilkin et al., 2022). These pioneer

programs established systems and workflows for instrumenting and

maintaining fishing vessel instrumentation, setting the course for

long lasting collaborations and instigating the development of fit-for-

purpose instrument and vessel integration systems.
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Now, an emerging global network is growing out of these initial

programs, partnering with fishing fleets to employ their vessels and

gear platforms to measure water column and bottom conditions.

Data are collected during normal fishing operations and are being

used for myriad of scientific, security and industrial applications.

Oceanographic data can also be used to improve the sustainability

of fisheries and the operational efficiency of fishing, thus providing

a win-win for fishers. In many cases, this mutually beneficial data

collection can encourage further cooperation between industry

stakeholders and the scientific community. This paper aims to

present an overview of the motivations, technologies, and

foundational programs joining their efforts to build a global

Fishing Vessel Ocean Observing Network (FVON).
1.1 Motivation and benefits

Operational oceanography is one of the main fields that can

benefit from this type of application; however, a host of additional

interdisciplinary data uses and benefits arise from oceanographic

data collected in parallel with fishing activities (Table 1).

The inspiration for many of the pioneering programs

instrumenting fishing gear was to collect the data necessary to

enable the next generation of dynamic and ecosystem-based

fisheries management strategies (Carpi et al., 2015; Russo et al.,

2015). These advances link fisheries and fish resources distribution

to ecosystem health and oceanographic conditions to increase the

knowledge of environmental drivers of the spatio-temporal

distribution of fish populations and thus enable better

management decisions that increase the ecological and economic

sustainability of fisheries (Aguzzi et al., 2022; Chiarini et al., 2022).

Climate change is causing shifts in the distribution of marine

species at approximately an order of magnitude faster than those

on land (Poloczanska et al., 2013). As climate-driven changes push
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
ocean ecosystems further from baseline conditions, the inclusion of

environmental data in resource and ecosystem management will

become ever more important (Hollowed et al., 2013; Schmidt et al.,

2019). In order to account for environmental effects eMOLT

bottom temperature data are currently used in the American

lobster (Homarus americanus) stock assessment process (ASFMC,

2020). Lobsters and many other marine species are extremely

sensitive to subtle temperature changes. The eMOLT bottom

temperatures are used in a gridded bottom temperature time

series which is then used as a covariate to account for catchability

differences between ventless trap and bottom-trawl lobster surveys

(ASFMC, 2020).

Improved ocean information is key for improving ocean

sustainable development as well as reducing impacts of adverse

events such as tropical cyclones, floods and marine heatwaves on

the economy and human life in general. Predicting coastal flooding

events from rising sea levels and increasingly frequent and intense

storm surges depends mainly upon high-resolution meteorological

and wave data collected from ships and buoys (OceanOPS and

GOOS OCG, 2022). Currently, a lack of subsurface oceanographic

data holds back forecasting of tropical cyclones which every year

cause billions of dollars in damages and significant human

casualties (Le Hénaff et al., 2021). Climate change is amplifying

the intensity of marine heatwaves which often have devastating

effects on marine ecosystems; subsurface measurements are key to

improving our understanding of marine heatwaves (Viglione,

2021). And improving ocean predictions has applications beyond

decreasing the severity of negative events, including providing

opportunities for sustainable data-driven growth in sectors of the

blue economy (Rayner et al., 2019).

Commercial fishing is one of the most hazardous occupations,

largely due to maritime weather events (NIOSH, 2021). Fishing

industry stakeholders therefore have a vested interest in

contributing data to the oceanographic and forecasting
TABLE 1 A selection of the key benefits of improved fishing vessel based in situ ocean observation, stakeholders who stand to benefit and the
mechanism through which benefits are derived.

Benefit Relevant stakeholder(s) Mechanism

Improved climate monitoring
and ocean modeling

Humanity, many other species, and
associated ecosystems

Filling in key data gaps: e.g. coastal complementarity to the Argo network (Lamouroux et al.,
2016; Van Vranken et al., 2020)

More accurate and precise
forecasting of extreme weather
events

Coastal communities Improved quantification of upper ocean heat content, e.g. Tropical Cyclone Heat Potential
(Domingues et al., 2019)

STEM education Schools at all levels Better data availability and increased understanding of ocean processes (Santoro et al., 2018)

More sustainable fisheries/
Fisheries management

Fishing industry, fisheries science
and management, coastal
communities

Coupled oceanographic and fishing catch data (Carpi et al., 2015; Schmidt et al., 2019;
Chiarini et al., 2022)

Improved safety at sea Search and Rescue operators,
mariners

More data in regions for improving operational models and forecasts which support search
and rescue (Mateus et al., 2020)

Informed Marine Spatial
Planning

Coastal stakeholders and maritime
industries

High resolution fishing activity which is created as a necessary byproduct from geolocating
oceanographic data is useful for assessing fishing activities (Russo et al., 2015; Russo et al.,
2016)

Unlocking data-driven growth
and innovation in the Blue
Economy

Established and emerging maritime
industries

Improved operational intelligence via improved forecasts from a wealth of data in relevant
regions (Rayner et al., 2019)
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communities. For example, In the United States, over 60% of

fatalities in the commercial fishing industry are weather and wave

related (NIOSH, 2021). Fishers have tremendous knowledge about

the sea and have in most of the authors’ experiences supported

initiatives where the data they collect is used to work to improve

ocean modeling and weather forecasting, as these factors directly

impact the safety and sustainability of their livelihoods.

Cooperation with fishing industry stakeholders is key to

program success. In some regions there has been a historically

divergent relationship between the research community and the

commercial fishing industry. Collaborative fisheries ocean

observation programs have encountered little resistance from

industry in taking part in oceanographic data collection efforts

when the data collection is focused on environmental factors, rather

than catch which is more commercially sensitive data. In fact,

cooperation with fishers has proven to be straightforward for many

of the existing programs. Fishers are already accustomed to

informally synthesizing different data streams to inform fishing

tactics; therefore, oceanographic data is often seen as a tool to fish

smarter. Custom ocean data-driven tools, i.e. deriving tools from

the observations that allow fishers to improve operational efficiency

and reduce negative ecological impacts, encourage participation.

Cooperative research, starting with less contentious subjects like

ocean observation, can help bridge the gaps between traditionally

divergent groups leading to further collaborations and

unanticipated knowledge exchanges. A case in point is the Shelf

Research Fleet which is an ongoing collaboration between the

Commercial Fisheries Research Foundation and Woods Hole

Oceanographic Institute (Gawarkiewicz and Malek Mercer, 2019;

Olsen et al., 2023).
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Broadening beyond fishing, crowdsourcing ocean data from

stakeholders across the spectrum from citizen scientists to maritime

industries can unlock a tremendous untapped wealth of information,

especially in coastal regions. Collaborative ocean observation

empowers communities, democratizing ocean observation. Sharing

data between communities and industries will yield compounding

benefits for these user-observers and this blue planet.

On fine spatial scales, ocean features such as boundary currents,

complex bathymetry, sea ice edges, and upwelling zones can

complicate the operation of autonomous and drifting Lagrangian

in situ observation platforms. However, these dynamic features

form the basis for the oceans most productive ecosystems,

subsequently coinciding with the world’s richest fishing grounds

(Van Vranken et al., 2020). The very features that complicate

autonomous data collection make these regions ideal for fishing

vessel-based observations. Therefore, fishing vessel ocean

observation presents a tremendous opportunity for future ocean

observation networks, complementing the capabilities of

established platforms, while collecting data for science, the blue

economy, and society at large.
2 Technology and approach

Many types of fishing gear are deployed fully or part of the way

down through the water column, trap or actively catch fish, and are

hauled back to the surface. Initial efforts relied on manual transfer

of data from fishing gear-based sensors. Now, data loggers with

“Internet of Things” (IoT) Bluetooth, WiFi, or other wireless

connection capabilities go along for the ride collecting
FIGURE 1

Because fishing gear descends through the water column, fishes and is then hauled back up, it can provide a profiling platform for sensors logging
data. Loggers transmit data to a data hub on the vessel which then relays data packets to a cloud database, where it is subjected to quality control
and standardization. Data can then be fed alongside other ocean observations to ocean analyses, models, and forecasts which are then transformed
into useful applications for end users. End users include a wide range of science, government, and industry stakeholders. Critically, the fishers
themselves are direct beneficiaries of data products, making them a combined user-observer. The example fishing type shown is trolling in which
baited hooks are towed along at depth. Figure 2 (middle) shows a sensor attached to the “cannonball” weight used in trolling.
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measurement profiles on the way down, at depth, and on the way

back up (Figure 1). When the data logger surfaces with fishing gear,

the IoT logger transmits its data automatically to a deck box or

other vessel-based data collection hub (Leblond et al., 2010; Patti

et al., 2016). Data are then transmitted from the deck box to a

database via cellular data, Wi-Fi, or satellite internet depending on

hub configuration, fishing region, and vessel systems. Once received

into a database, data are quality controlled, standardized, and

accessed by users including operational centers, such as

Copernicus Marine Service (Le Traon et al., 2019; Penna et al.,

2023). Vessels can also be instrumented with, or utilize, existing sea-

surface or surface-meteorological instrumentation that is used in

other ship of opportunity programs such as the Voluntary

Observing Ship (VOS) scheme (Smith et al., 2019; Piecho-Santos
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
et al., 2021). However, most fishing vessels have unique integrated

subsurface data collection capabilities compared to other vessels of

opportunity due to the profiling behavior of fishing gear during

regular operations. Even vessels with no engine or electronics can be

instrumented using solar-powered standalone deck hubs (examples

are shown in Figure 3).

Since data packets are offloaded from the logger once it ascends

up out of the water, often only the final upcast can be available in

near real-time. Many mobile gear types have deployment times of

hours or shorter, so there is less latency compared to fixed gears

which can sit on the bottom for days before being hauled back up.

Cellular data transmission is low-cost; however, data will only be

sent when a vessel returns within cellular service close to shore.

Fortunately, there are increasing options for satellite connectivity,
FIGURE 2

Left: The JFE Advantec CTD developed for the SFiN program in Japan and the data display Image source: JFE Advantech Co., Ltd. Middle: A
ZebraTech Moana TD sensor deployed in the Southeast Alaska salmon troll fishery. Right: A Moana TD sensor in a lobster trap in the Gulf of Maine.
FIGURE 3

Examples of data collection hub options on board commercial fishing vessels. LEFT: A Raspberry Pi based deck hub installation on a trawler which is
the system used by eMOLT, and sometimes Ocean Data Network. RIGHT: A solar powered deck box designed by ZebraTech, Ltd (New Zealand) for
the Moana Project and installed by Ocean Data Network on a crab pot fishing vessel.
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and many vessels are getting satellite internet systems which deck

hubs (Figure 3) can connect to.

A vessel-mounted data collection hub that always remains above

the ocean and is less constrained by size or power considerations and

enables straightforward engineering design of these systems when

compared to fully autonomous or un-manned ocean observation

platforms, which may instead have physical space limitations or may

require more space for batteries. A challenge is the wide variety of

fishing gears and fishing behavior instrumentation must be able to

cope with. As an example, collecting accurate water column

measurements on fishing gear can be a challenge due to the rapid

descending and ascending speeds of certain types of fishing gear.

Therefore, to obtain accurate water column profiles, the most

appropriate combination of gear and sensor should be selected for

example with respect to the response time (Martinelli et al., 2016).

The most straightforward oceanographic variable to measure via

fishing gear is temperature, and an increasing number of programs

are adding conductivity or salinity. The sensors for these core

physical Essential Ocean Variables (EOVs) are the most mature,

capable, and affordable. Furthermore, instrumentation measuring

core EOVs can generally be both robust and low power. However,

there are programs measuring dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll

fluorimetry, turbidity, current velocity and more. The costs of

different instrumentation options deployed today on fishing gears

can vary from $100 up to $10,000 USD. However, the costs of

instrumentation are a small piece of the total costs of acquiring in

situ ocean data which are traditionally dominated by platform,

deployment, and servicing costs (Greenwood et al., 2014). The

platform and deployment costs are at least partially mitigated by

going along for the ride on fishing vessels and gears.
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2.1 Programs

In the past five years there has been a proliferation of new

programs, sparked by a range of factors including sensor

development, knowledge of existing programs, and a recognized

need for improved coastal and shelf data coverage. Growing interest

in starting new programs has emerged in every large ocean basin

(Figure 4). A selection of key programs from around the world are

summarized in Table 2.

The existing and pilot programs discussed are by no means an

exhaustive list of all collaborative ocean observation efforts with

fisheries (Figure 4). There are several notable programs, such as the

Shelf Research Fleet (USA), which collaboratively collect

oceanographic data with Commercial Fisheries Research

Foundation (CFRF) fishers, but the sensors are not deployed

using the fishing gear (Gawarkiewicz and Malek Mercer, 2019;

Olsen et al., 2023).

Programs which are represented by authors of this publication

are described in more detail below:

2.1.1 AdriFOOS (Italy)
Beginning in 2003, a group of commercial fishing vessels

operating in the Adriatic Sea, within the Mediterranean basin,

were equipped with semi-autonomous systems for collecting

useful oceanographic and biological data termed the Fishery

Observing System FOS (Falco et al., 2007; Carpi et al., 2015;

Aydoğdu et al., 2016; Sparnocchia et al., 2016; Lucchetti et al.,

2018). In 2012, a modular Fishery and Oceanography Observing

Systems (FOOS) was developed, capable of collecting and sending a

greater number of more precise parameters in near real-time to a
FIGURE 4

The locations of established and pilot projects and networks collaborating with fishers to collect oceanographic data. Established programs are
shown with named larger blue points, and pilots are shown in red. The scale and extent of programs varies substantially from a single vessel to
hundreds of vessels. While this map shows the locations of all programs and pilots known to the authors at the time of publication of this work, it is
possible that other programs exist.
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server and sending back useful information to vessels (Martinelli

et al., 2016; Patti et al., 2016). AdriFOOS is an infrastructure

composed of several FOOS systems installed on commercial

fishing vessels operating in the Adriatic Sea and a data center

located in the Ancona office of the Institute of Marine Biological

Resources and Biotechnology of the National Research Council of

Italy (Penna et al., 2023). The server receives data collected during

the fishing phases along the water column and near the bottom (e.g.

temperature, salinity, etc.), GPS track, catches per haul, and

meteorological information. Data are then archived in a

multifunctional database that allows validation, analysis processes

and provision of data to European interoperable platforms (Penna

et al., 2020; Penna et al., 2023). Functionality demonstrations were

carried out during various European projects (Gaughan et al., 2015;

Sparnocchia et al., 2017) and led to the definition of internationally

recognized best practices for instrumentation pre-deployment

routines (Möller et al., 2019). Adriatic fishing vessel data

assimilation into ocean models has also been investigated

(Aydoğdu et al., 2016; Grémare et al., 2019; Puillat, 2019) In

addition, AdriFOOS is a testing and demonstration program for

newly developed oceanographic, including biogeochemical, sensors

designed for use on fishing gear (Pieri et al., 2021).

2.1.2 eMOLT (United States)
Environmental Monitoring On Lobster Traps and Large

Trawlers (eMOLT) is a collaboration between NOAA’s Northeast

Fisheries Science Center, the Gulf of Maine Lobster Foundation,

and fishers in the Gulf of Maine and Mid-Atlantic Bight (Manning
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
and Pelletier, 2009). The program started in 2001 by putting

temperature loggers on lobster traps. Instrumentation and

telemetry has been updated over the years and now delivers

bottom temperature from approximately 40 vessels in near real-

time. Bottom temperature data have been used for model validation

for an assortment of local ocean models, and are assimilated into the

Doppio ROMS model forecast (Wilkin et al., 2022). In addition,

these bottom temperature data are used in the American lobster

(Homarus americanus) stock assessment process to compensate for

temperature-dependent differences in survey method catchability

(ASFMC, 2020). The fishing gear-mounted sensor collaborations

have expanded into further collaborations, an example of which is

that hundreds of student-built drifters have been deployed by

eMOLT vessels in order to resolve the surface current pathways

on the US Northeast Shelf (Manning et al., 2009).

Participants in the eMOLT program directly use their own

bottom temperatures to avoid unintended bycatch. Reducing

regulated bycatch is beneficial both for the broader ecosystem

health but also potentially allows fishers to generate more profit

as they can catch more of other species before ‘choking’ out of

fishing by filling their allocated quota of a ‘choke’ species.

2.1.3 IMOS - Fish SOOP (Australia)
In 2022 Australia’s Integrated Marine observing System (IMOS)

and Fisheries Research Development Corporation (FRDC) co-

invested in a pilot program led by the University of New South

Wales and Fishwell, a private consultancy. The program is designed

to pilot Moana TD sensors on a range of fishing gear types and
TABLE 2 A selection of the programs engaging in collaborative ocean observation with the fishing industry using vessels or gears as platforms
of instrumentation.

Short Name Long Name Location Lead Institution(s) More information

AdriFOOS Adriatic Fishery and Oceanography
Observing System

Adriatic
Sea

National Research Council of
Italy

https://www.irbim.cnr.it/en/inf-dettagli/adrifoos/
doi.org/10.17882/73008
doi.org/10.5194/essd-2022-458

CFRF Commercial Fisheries Research
Foundation

East Coast,
USA

Fisher lead collaborating with
WHOI, NOAA, and others

www.cfrfoundation.org/

eMOLT Environmental Monitoring on Lobster
Traps and Large Trawlers

East Coast,
USA

NOAA NEFSC & Gulf of
Maine Lobster Foundation

emolt.org

IMOS-
FishSOOP

Fishing Vessels - Ships of Opportunity
Program

Australia Integrated Marine Observing
System and University of New
South Wales Sydney

www.imos.org.au
http://www.oceanography.unsw.edu.au/FishSOOP.html

Moana Project The Moana Project’s Te Tiro Moana
Mangōpare Sensor Programme

New
Zealand

Meteorological Service of New
Zealand

moanaproject.org

OBSERVA.FISH Autonomous Observing Systems in
Fishing Vessels for the Support of
Marine Ecosystem Management

Portugal Instituto Português do Mar e
da Atmosfera (IPMA)

www.researchgate.net/project/OBSERVAFISH-
Autonomous-Observing-Systems-in-Fishing-Vessels-for-
the-Support-of-Marine-Ecosystem-Management

ODN/BDC Ocean Data Network & Berring Data
Collective

USA &
Denmark

Private startup oceandata.net

OSU-FISH Fishermen Investigating Seasonal
Hypoxia

Oregon,
USA

Oregon State University fishresearch.net/

RECOPESCA France Ifremer https://sextant.ifremer.fr/geonetwork/srv/api/records/
14430933-5103-4c32-b812-c3df3d7d579a

SFiN Smart Fisheries Network Japan Kyushu University www.riam.kyushu-u.ac.jp/omg/sfin.html.ja
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methods across several key fisheries. Approximately 20 vessels are

participating in the first phase of the program.While the technology

has now advanced to a reasonable point, the goal of the Australian

pilot now is to advance the development of the data pathways. Two

key data pathways are identified to enhance use and uptake of the

data firstly, the real time pathway to international data repositories

such as the Global Telecommunications System. This will aid rapid

data uptake into operational ocean forecasts. Secondly the delayed

mode data pathway to deliver quality controlled C.F. complaint data

formatted to the IMOS open access data portal led by the Australian

Ocean Data Network (AODN). Data assimilation into pre-

operational ocean models is also under development through

Australian Research Council funding. The program has started

with routine temperature profile measurements with the goal of

broad scale high quality coverage of just a few variables with data

delivered to the cloud in near real time.

2.1.4 The Moana Project (New Zealand)
The Moana project, led by the Meteorological Service of New

Zealand, is the first nationwide fishing vessel-based operational

observing system.

The Te TiroMoana (te reoMāori for “Eyes on the Ocean”) theme

of the Moana Project focuses on improving the availability of near

real-time, subsurface observations within New Zealand’s maritime

domain. The Mangōpare sensor program was instigated as an answer

to the need for coordinated routine ocean observing within NZ. This

goal required developing a temperature and depth instrument

specifically designed for deployment from commercial fishing

vessels. Working closely with the fishing sector and technology

partner Zebra-Tech Ltd, the program developed a sensor-logger

combination (Moana TD, Figure 2), deck box (Figure 3) and data

pathway that is robust and fully automatic, without human

intervention from the vessel crew at collection, nor data scientists

at the data offload and processing phase. However, data can be
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returned directly to the vessel/company/fisheries manager that

obtained them and to oceanographic databases for further analysis

and model ingestion and/or validation. Ocean models automatically

assimilate these observations to improve forecasts.

The program has seen remarkable uptake with more than 200

vessels deploying a total of 300 sensors throughout New Zealand’s

Exclusive Economic Zone within the first two years of operation.

Meaning that more than 1/3 of all active fishing vessels in New

Zealand are instrumented with sensor hardware. Participating

vessels consistently provide measurements in near real-time for

assimilation into the Moana Project’s hydrodynamic modeling

suite. Seafood sector engagement is high, providing an

opportunity to expand the program further with additional

funding. A deployment of this scale is unprecedented and is the

first realization of the theoretical potential shelf and coastal data

collection shown by Van Vranken et al. (2020) (Figure 5).

Near real-time observations are now available throughout the

horizontal domain of the Moana Project modeling suite by utilizing

both Argo and Mangōpare measurements (Figure 5), alongside

other available observations. Mangōpare coverage has increased

through the prototype, testing, and rollout phases of the program

(Figure 6), complementing existing near real-time datasets such as

Argo and cost-effectively filling in the coastal “gap” apparent in the

map on the left of Figure 5. The successes of the Moana project

show that an observation network at scale, engaging a significant

proportion of a country’s entire fishing fleet, is possible and can be

well received. Furthermore, this network has achieved a step change

in reversing the scarcity of sub-surface (mostly coastal) observations

within New Zealand’s Exclusive Economic Zone (O’Callaghan

et al., 2019).

2.1.5 OBSERVA.FISH (Portugal)
The Portuguese ocean observing system (OBSERVA.PT) is the

main ocean observation program at the Portuguese Institute for the
FIGURE 5

LEFT: The monthly average number of Argo temperature and salinity profiles (blue) for the one-year period from 1 January 2022 through 31
December 2022 within the Moana Project’s hydrodynamic ocean model domain. RIGHT: The same as the left panel, overlayed with the monthly
average number of Mangōpare temperature sensor deployments (orange). Note: Data coverage is gridded to preserve anonymity of fishing positions
for participating vessels.
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Sea and the Atmosphere (IPMA), where a core objective is the

development of methodologies for automatic observations,

especially on board national vessels of opportunity (e.g., cargo,

fishing and cruise vessels). The OBSERVA.PT program aims to

obtain information necessary to support the management of marine

ecosystems and maritime meteorology in the northeastern Atlantic

Ocean. The program component OBSERVA : FISH (Autonomous

Observation Systems aboard Fishing Vessels to Support the

Management of Marine Ecosystems) is funded by Portugal-

Lisboa-Algarve2020 (Piecho-Santos et al., 2021; Rosa et al., 2021).

A novel compact ferrybox developed by Portuguese startup

UnderSEE is installed in a cod trawler (MV Coimbra). MV

Coimbra fishes in the North Atlantic and Barents Sea and data

are displayed on the EMODnet portal. Measured variables are:

Temperature, pH, Dissolved Oxygen, Conductivity/Salinity,

Turbidity, and Chlorophyll-a. This autonomous integrated ocean

observing system on board fishing vessels will be a component of an

integrated complete observing system with the European

Multidisciplinary Seafloor and water column Observatory

(EMSO) under EMSO.PT (Carapuço et al., 2022).

2.1.6 ODN/BDC (global)
Berring Data Collective (BDC) and Ocean Data Network

(ODN) are twin startups based in Denmark and the United

States, respectively. The founding of these startups coincided with

communication between other programs, knowledge sharing,

technology transfer, and more. BDC and ODN were founded on

the philosophy that a private company could support the science

and scientific programs in an agile manner to bridge gaps between

science and industry. BDC/ODN provide data management services

for eMOLT and other programs. In addition, BDC/ODN provide

data collection as a service by instrumenting vessels to meet specific

spatial and temporal data needs. For example, instrumenting vessels

which operate at a shelf-break or frontal mixing region with
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complex sub-mesoscale features that an ocean model has a

difficult time resolving.

BDC and ODN are facilitating pilot projects in several regions

around the world with local partners, advising on the technical

implementation, and then providing turn-key data management.

For example, most of pilot programs shown as red points on

Figure 4 are BDC/ODN pilots with local partners.

2.1.7 SFiN (Japan)
Kyushu University leads a program initiated in the Tsushima/

Korea Strait named Smart Fisheries Network (SFiN) with

information and communication technology originally funded by

the Japan Fisheries Agency. This program is continuing to expand

and currently engages over 200 small scale vessels using compact

Conductivity Temperature Depth (CTD) instruments from JFE

Advantech and/or onboard Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers

(ADCPs) mostly by FURUNO Electric (Ito et al., 2021). The CTD

and ADCP data are currently assimilated into coastal ocean models

through approximate Kalman filtering (Hirose, 2022). Improved

ocean prediction and visualizations are specifically designed for

fishing and are delivered via smartphone application. This program

is popular with participating fishers, enabling some of them to

operate both more safely and efficiently leading to a reduction of up

to 15% of operating time and expenses (IDEA Co., 2021).
2.2 FVON

Collaboration between different programs has been happening

longest in Europe through a series of European Union projects.

Communication between the American and European programs

was initiated in 2018. Then at the OceanObs’19 conference the

programs in the Pacific connected with the informal group. FVON

is the formalization of this emerging global network offishing vessel
FIGURE 6

The monthly evolution of both Argo (blue) and vessel deployments of Mangōpare sensors (orange) throughout the duration of the Moana Project
within the Moana Project’s New Zealand operational model domain (Figure 5). A deployment is defined as a single Argo profile or a single fishing
event measured by a Mangōpare sensor. Note that the relationship between Argo and Mangōpare is domain- dependent; and the domain shown
here includes coastal and shelf areas suited to fishing vessel-based sensor deployment.
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ocean observation programs. The founding members of FVON are

included as the authors of this manuscript and form the initial

FVON steering committee. To maximize the potential of fishing

vessels as platforms of opportunity, the steering group represents a

range of stakeholders facilitating international engagement and

development of the network. The steering group will grow and

diversify as the goals and scope of this community evolve. In

addition, FVON plans to expand external partnerships for

facilitating wider integrations and collaborations. These efforts

will provide opportunities to coordinate programs, share expertise

and lessons learned, develop observing and data standards,

encourage open data policies which work for all stakeholders, and

connect regional observing programs. To frame the advancement of

these goals, the following initial Terms of Reference for FVON

are established:
Fron
1. Communicate the opportunity of fishing vessel based ocean

observations with both outreach activities and scientific

publications;

2. Define and update the structure, scope, and activities of the

steering group starting with periodic online meetings, and

moving towards hosting in-person workshops;

3. Identify stakeholders and end user requirements towards a

scalable framework which is mutually beneficial for both

data users and data fishers;

4. Continue the documentation of Best Practices and

standardized Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability,

and Reuse (FAIR) data management;

5. Expand the capabilities of fishing vessel-based ocean

observation to an increasing number of Essential Ocean

Variables and Essential Climate Variables;

6. Develop a strategic plan for a globally scalable network of

fishing vessel and gear integrated ocean observation to

contribute towards complementing components of the

Global Ocean Observing System.
3 Discussion

To achieve the goals outlined in section 3.2, the steering

committee faces several immediate challenges: designing best

practices for sustained quality assured sensor deployments,

efficient quality control and management of ocean data collected

on fishing vessels; real time data dissemination for operational

outcomes, expanding current tools and approaches to encompass

more types of ocean variables to provide benefits to more types of

end-users, and ensuring complementarity with existing data

collection systems by integrating FVON into the Global Ocean

Observing System (GOOS).
3.1 Best practices and data management

FVON shall work to establish and document best practices

including Data Management, instrumentation pre and post
tiers in Marine Science 10
deployments routines, and the integration of data collection

systems with the diversity of fishing vessels around the world.

The diversity of fishing vessels and different fishing gears and

techniques adds complexity to establishing best practices. Data

management practices need to simultaneously work with the

diversity of unique local fishing practices and facilitate

interoperability so that data from a multitude of disparate sources

can all be used seamlessly across basin and global scale analyses.

3.1.1 Standards
Data and meta-data standards are key for facilitating data usage

and interoperability with respective use cases. Due to the

interdisciplinary nature and use cases of integrated fishing vessel

data, FVON shall strive to comply with a wide array of data

standards for the multitude of use cases, and to meet the needs of

relevant stakeholders. The basis for FVON data standards are the

FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable) principles

and Climate Forecasting (CF) conventions along with CARE

(Collective Benefit, Authority to Control, Responsibility, and

Ethics), when applicable (Wilkinson et al., 2016; Tanhua et al.,

2019; Carroll et al., 2020).

3.1.2 Quality assurance and Quality control
Real-time QC routines have been developed in collaboration

between ODN/BDC and the Moana Project. These QC routines are

based upon the IOOS Quality Assurance of Real Time Ocean Data

(QARTOD) and Argo routines, with additional fishing specific

routines (Bushnell et al., 2019; Wong et al., 2022). Delayed mode

QC are not currently implemented, but this is under development

in collaboration with IMOS Australia.

Penna et al. (2023) describe how the pressure(depth)/

temperature profiles dataset provided by the AdriFOOS

infrastructure were subject to QA and QC according to European

SeaDataNet standards (Martinelli et al., 2016; Möller et al., 2019)

3.1.3 Real-time and delayed mode data
processing and archiving

Operational data delivery has been the initial focus of many

programs, and progress is underway to deliver via global

operational data pathways such as the World Meteorological

Organization Global Telecommunication System (GTS). Delayed

mode data processing for archiving is only done with AdriFOOS

data, but will be an important development for increasing fishing

vessel data’s utility for reanalysis and climate time scale

applications. In addition, connecting to the proper repositories

such as the NOAA National Center for Environmental

Information, the World Ocean Database, the European Marine

Observation and Data Network (EMODnet) or the European

Union’s Earth observation program Copernicus will help reach

data users with non-real-time data use cases.

3.1.4 Bespoke tools and pathways for
data delivery

The multitude of potential users presents opportunities but

especially challenges from a data management perspective. As such,
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programs aim to provide observations to a range of users via bespoke

tools tailored to differing needs. Key factors include: meta-data

classifications to increase data utility, especially for fishing industry

stakeholders so that oceanographic data can be correlated with

confidential on vessel data (Buck et al., 2019). In addition, data

pathways like the GTS are not the ideal for higher resolution coastal

modeling so having data delivery mechanisms which are less

standardized can have added value for finer scale models.

3.1.5 Data accuracy and precision
There are already a wide array of different instruments deployed

on fishing vessels of differing accuracies and precision (Manning

and Pelletier, 2009; Martinelli et al., 2016). Rather than coalescing to

one or few instruments, FVON aims to encourage innovation both

by instrument/logger suppliers and data users. To address the

diversity of instrumentation, FVON aims to report sensor

accuracy/precision specifications in the metadata to ensure

appropriate QC and creation of derived products.
3.2 Expanding to additional variables

Much of the initial focus of the pioneering programs has been

on subsurface physical data and the capabilities of fishing vessels as

real time data collection platforms. As sensor technologies continue

to improve the platforms are well placed to expand to measure other

subsurface, sea surface, and surface meteorological variables. For

example, there has been significant progress involving fishing

vessels based European programs through the FP7 Next

generation, Cost-effective, Compact, Multifunctional Web

Enabled Ocean Sensor Systems Empowering Marine, Maritime

and Fisheries Management project (Sparnocchia et al., 2016), in

which a first generation of depth/temperature/oxygen and depth/

temperature/chlorophyll-a sensors designed for fishing gears were

developed and trialed. These sensor systems are under continued

development; for example, through the H2020 New Approach to

Underwater Technologies for Innovative, Low-cost Ocean

obServation (NAUTILOS) project (Pieri et al., 2021). There is an

operational program which is a collaboration lead by Oregon State

University (https://fishresearch.net/) measuring bottom dissolved

oxygen from instruments deployed in crab traps (Stoltz et al., 2021).

In January 2023, an Ocean Carbon & Biogeochemistry scoping

workshop was held at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

focused on pH and other biogeochemical observation with fishers

(https://www.us-ocb.org/coastal-bgc-obs-network-with-fishing-

community/), in the context of which there was alignment between

fishing industry and scientific stakeholders and a strong interest in

expanding collaborative research capabilities.

In addition, fishing catch data is often already recorded which is

useful both for fishing industry and fisheries science applications

(Falco et al., 2007; Leblond et al., 2010; Carpi et al., 2015; Mion et al.,

2015; Patti et al., 2016; Steins et al., 2022). The multi-domain co-

located fishing vessel data collection opportunities would

compound many of the benefits to the stakeholders discussed,

such as met-ocean modelers and fisheries science. For example,

co-located physical oceanographic and surface meteorological data
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streams can be challenging to collect with many platforms, but can

enable improvements for coupled ocean-atmosphere models and

resulting science and forecasting applications.

The collaborative nature of this approach to ocean observation

leads to extensive dialogue on what future parameters would be

most interesting to industry stakeholders. FVON shall synthesize

desired data capability increases, and in turn comprise a larger

cohesive market so that instrumentation makers can benefit from

economies of scale.
3.3 Integrating with the global ocean
observing system

A primary goal of FVON is to elevate fishing vessels to be an

internationally accepted tool for ocean observation alongside other

platforms and networks at the GOOS level. Because of the unique data

collection capabilities, the complementarity with existing observation

networks, and the applicability around the world, this is an approach

to ocean observation which needs to be standardized and coordinated

so that resulting data can be interoperable and impactful worldwide. It

is FVON’s goal to advance fishing vessel based ocean observation not

as a stand-alone platform, but as a component in the expanding

toolbox of observing platforms. Complementing existing ocean

observation networks and building towards harmonized observing

technologies will have compounding benefits beyond the contribution

of any single network (ETOOFS, 2022). FVON aims to accelerate and

formalize the ongoing dialogues with ocean observing systems,

modelers and forecasters, as well as other networks of

complimentary observing approaches. Feedback from these

stakeholders was a key driver in the formation of FVON, and in

the future the group could be expanded with increased representation

from all relevant stakeholders. Collaboration at different scales

between different actors: science and industry, observing networks

and technologies, as well as between nations is a key step towards

unlocking the ocean observation and monitoring needed for research,

forecasting, and sustainable growth in the blue economy.
3.4 Looking ahead

Pioneering programs have demonstrated that fishing vessel-

based ocean observing networks can fill key data gaps, have

significant buy-in from fisheries, and can be deployed at scale.

The FVON steering group’s vision is to enable a paradigm shift for

ocean observation by dramatically increasing met-ocean

observations around the world. The programs showcased here,

particularly the Moana project, demonstrate ocean data collection

at scales that have previously been unattainable due to cost and

technical limitations. This cost-effective integration could

contribute to solving some of the systemic issues stemming from

inaccessibility of ocean data in developing nations, making ocean

monitoring more equitable and accessible around the world.

Inclusive ocean observation tools will benefit fishing industry

stakeholders by empowering them to contribute to climate science,

sustainable fisheries management, and research on their own terms.
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All stakeholders should be given the opportunity to play a role in

the processes and dialogues that will lead to solutions in our oceans.

As this novel approach to ocean data collection evolves so will the

data tools developed for industry and broader ocean community

use. Over time, continued collaboration between the fishing

industry and the scientific community will help to build trust and

lead to further cooperative research.
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